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staff.
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take very

pleasure in welcoming

i:reat

the 1968
over,

is

it

a

ions
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Poet's

To

summer.

all

of you.

we

I

4

Korner

A

B. Expressions

2
di

Philosophy of Life

2

Journalism Workshop

3

Summer

Session. With
and our combined.
the best Sumhistory of our

Savannah State College takes it for granted that the commitment
Summer Schoo is an overall commitment to excelNothing less than excellence in faculty performance and student
achievement, in programs, in administration, and leadership, will do.
I. therefore, urge you
faculty and students alike
to give your best
lence.

—

—

this a session

of

EXCELLENCE.

It is our fervent hope that you will find time to enjoy yourselves
during the summer. While here, lake in the historic sights of Savannah,
enjov the beautiful beaches in the region, and have a pleasant summer.

HOWARD JORDAN.

JR.

ments:

SAVANNAH

office of

Tilt'

released

A most cordial welcome to you
as a member of Savannah State
College Upward Bound Project.
No doubt you will find your stay
the 1968-1969 Project a
very delightful one. This is truh
the wish of each of us who will

during

\

Advanced Studies in Human
Growth and Learning, Dr. Eaton;
are:

aspects

you

will

same

as those

of

recognize

the
as

Project
the

near

which you have pre-

experienced

here,

or

of

"hich you have heard from others
here. We do hope
that you will find improvements

m

those

in

that

aspects

of

the

Project

have undergone changes and

the extended phases, also.

in

yourself a better place in the world and be of service to
yourself and the community by engaging in as many of the facets of
the Project as will enable you to gain strength to move forward in life.

Make

Yours

Dr. Pratt Returns
Dr. Charles Pratt,

June 18, 1968 was the begin-

The

basic
is

to

reach each student's basic needs
according to the time and facilities

Great

Issues

:

Wilhemina

Rosetta
J.

B.

Blake,

Dean.

Walter Leftwich: French: Althea
Art Specialist; Marthalynn Screws; Creative Drama SpeGloria Kazlow Music Spe-

Morton;
cialist:

:

Imogene Hodge; Physical

permitted.

Fitness: Ella Fisher; Psychologist:

There are about 120 Upward
Bound Students yvho were chosen
from Chatham and other surrounding counties. There have

James A. Eaton: Typing Special-

been many activities planned to
keep the students busy after class.

Some

of these extra-curricular activities are: art, creative drama,

programming, current
and a physical fit-

events, typing,

they

Upcoming

will

enjoy

events

are

the

movies, talent contests, musical
Field
productions and dances.
trips and tours have been planned
to Kennedy Space Center, historic
Savannah, Local Industries, and

the Beach.

The Upward Bound Project of
Savannah is being directed byMrs. Martha Wilson, an SSC faculty member. She is being assisted
by Mr. Daniel Wright, guidance
counselor for this project. The
Faculty and Staff for the project

Communication Skills: Robert Holt, Virginia Hudson, Abide
Jordan, Otis Mitchell, and Louis
are:

Pratt

E.
Sylvia
Mathematics
Bowen, Jacquelyn Byers, Maleom
W. Hemdon, Joyce Washington;
;

:

Albertha Boston: Special
Events Director: Ben Griffith;
Girls' Adult Counselor: Elizabeth
Mason Boys' Adult Counselor
Upivard Bound
Willie Pippen:
Tutor Counselors: Jerry Duke.
Orion Douglas, Edward D. Harris, Charles Holmes, Yvonne Jackson. Melanie Mason, Sandra Meaist:

;

chum, Joninna Singleton, Henry
Walker, Linda Williams; Upward
Bound Junior Tutor Counselors:
Bernard James and Claudette Ogden: Study Skill Specialist: Sandra Phillips.

Upward Bounders receive no
grades, since the emphasis of the
project is an unrestricted instruction with the over-all view of the
student in mind.

There are over 250 other such
and programs in the

projects

United States. The success of this
project will depend upon the ability of the instructor, who should
be able to create an atmosphere
which will point up the potential
strength of each student. August
9 marks the end of the 8-yveeks

Summer

session

The veterans

of the

sored by the
Foundation.

National

Scientific

Carol

J.

Brannan, 4.000; Ethel M. Carter.
Alexander Brown, 3.666;

Brown,

Bynes, 3.833;

Anna

4.000;

Audrey

L.

Patricia
Belle

Olga

4.000;

Cave,

D.

Cohb. 3.615:

Cone, 4.000; Gwendo-

lyn Cutter, 3.666; Joyce D.

SSC Student

in

of

Tommy

a

Experiment in
International Living Program.
in

the

1.000:

Glass.

Jordon, 4.000;

Evelyn G.

Nancy A. Green,

3.666; Joseph Greene. 3.666; Pa3.666: Robert Gun-

here at S.S.C.

Charles Holmes, 4.00O; Claudia
Howell. 3.714: Blenclenia HuchMaryel E. Hurst,
aby, 4.000;
3.666: Mae B. Jackson, 4.000;
Yvonne Jackson, 3.722; Margaree
Johnson, 4.000: Sharon V. Johnson. 3.625: Harvey Jones. 3.555;
Jones, 3.588; Willie M.
Kelly, 3.555; Linda L. Lee, 3.666;
Mozelle Lesesene, 3.666: Sandra
Levin, 4.000.
Emma M. Lonon, 3.666: Pa-

Oliver

J.

Luke, 3.833: Angela Mack,
Harrietle Mason, 3.687;
Mary E. Mattox. 4.000: Elijah McGraw, 3.666; Jacquelyn Miller,
3.538: Ruby F. Milton, 4.000;
Lydia Mungin, 4.000: Jerelene
Parrish, 3.588: Beverly A. Pickett,
3.037; Dewitt Porter, 3.666; Willie

Quarterman, 4.000; Brenda

RobinRoyals,

3.666.
Elliott

Moore,

L.

Sams, 3.687: Gladys
Reatha Stevens,

4.000;

Edward Stinson, 3.937;
Doretha B. Thorpe, 3.555; Earline
Edna Walker, 3.500;
Cordell Welcome, 3.500: Evelyn
Wilkerson. 3.500; Essie Williams,
4.000; Gwendolyn Williams,
Linda Williams, 3.526;
3.615;
Marizetta Williams, 4.000; Lewis
Wilherspoon, 3.666; Lavenia S.
Wyley, 3.500; Dorothy White,
4.000; Patricia Williams, 3.500.
4.000;

Virgil, 3.666:

The Dr. Martin Luther King,
Fellowship program is now in
Those vetits neiv stage at SSC.
erans who arc interested in this
fellowship program are asked to
read the detailed article in the
next column and visit the personnel office for greater details.
Jr.

Sociologist Speaks
Dr. R. Shivers, head of the Department of Sociology at More-

house College, Atlanta, spoke to
the audience of the first all-college
summer assembly on June 21. He
also spoke briefly to some classes
of sociology. His topic of discussion was: "Planned Parenthood
and Over Population."

to

Remember

yvho is afraid of asking
of learning.

Woodrow

newly united

son National

Wil-

Fellowship Founda-

and the Martin Luther King

tion

Fellowship.

The veterans
benefits

invest

will

and

the

their

Foundation

and adding a living stipend

to the

veterans benefits.

The Rockefeller Foundation
the

sponsor of

will

pn.vid.- twent)

the

be awarded to the

grant

is

which

fellowships to
.

ollege eligible

veterans,

"The grant will present bigger
and better opportunities to the veterans," Dean Freeman said.

The purpose of the fellowships
enable Negro veterans to prepare for careers for services in the
is to

community

as well as the nation,

Limited only to veterans, the
candidates are required to have a
Bachelor's degree with a career
for services to the

community.

To he eligible, the candidates
must have undergraduate concen-

active part.

service, business

trations

in

the careers of

and

public

political or-

community leadership,
education, law, library science,
journalism, medicine, theology
ganization,

Calling Hours Announced
For Females

and

Seniors, 6:00-8:00 p.m.

Friday through Sunday:
Freshmen, 7:00-9:00 p.m.; Sunday afternoon, 1:30-3:00 p.m.

Sophomores,

7:30-9:30 p.m.;
Sunday afternoon, 1:30-3:00 p.m.
Juniors, Friday and Saturday,
6:00-10;00 p.m.; Sunday, 7:3010:00 p.m.; Sunday afternoon,
3:00-5:00 p.m.
Seniors, Friday and Saturday,
5:30-10:00 p.m.; Sunday, 7:0010:00 p.m.; Sunday afternoon,
3:00-5:30 p.m.

Upon graduating from their assigned institutions the veterans
will he supplied employment
through the foundation, and also
part-lime jobs and summer internships while they are on the fellowship.
All

examinations for
will be held on

recipients

will

be able

to

use the G.I. Bill education benein addition, the foundation
provide a matching fund with
the bill to give the veteran a total
fits

;

will

minimum

living stipend of

S100 a

month.

Each university participating in
program will hold the fellowship for preparatory study and
the

will

final

day. July 19.

to
as-

signed University prior to beginning their professional studies.
The grant only covers the two
years of study.

Juniors, 5:30-7:30 p.m.

week courses

social work.

All nominees are permitted
do undergraduate study at an

Monday through Thursday:
Freshmen, 5:30-7:00 p.m.
Sophomores, 5:30-7:30 p.m.

All
is

Freeman,

combination

After the lecture, a question and
answer period was conducted in
which the students took a very

Schedule Announced

Quote
He

of the

a

is

partaking the expense of paying the next two years of tuition

Final Examination

ashamed

State

to pur-

is

J.

Beatrice

Alphonso

Roberts, 3.611;
son, 3.937:

fellowship

hi-

G.l.

tricia

4.000:

raining, reports Nelson

Pinkney, before leaving, expressed
great expectations of the program.

Fellowship Offered

Laura B. Eady, 4.000; Thelmo
4.000; Marion Foston.

I

new Fellowship

graduate or professional

llicii

I

Man-

Fortson.

lo receive a

sue

Europe

Herman Pinkney. a native
is
in
Denmark as

participant

ker. 4.000.

3.666: Claude A. Freemon, 3.500;

Savannah

at

College will have an opportunity

placement director.

California,
L.

Number ffl

fJ.

dean of students and the college

Baker, 3.500;

3.615:

3.666; Thelma Hansell, 4.000:
F. Harris, 4.000: Juanita L.
Harris, 3.555; Birl D. Hill. 3.666;
[mogene M. Hodge. 4.000.

Mamie Hart. DeLacy Sanford and
Ada Simpkins: Physical Science:

cialist:

Head

ter,

Students in Ipward Bound Project

ning of an exciting experience for
students yvho are participating in
the Upward Bound Project at Sa-

Volume

Department of Chemistry, has refrom a working trip to
India. Dr. Pratt's trip was spon-

John
Director

program.

Methods of Teaching Reading, Dr.
Draine; Science for Elementary
Teachers, Dr. Griffith; Elementary School Mathematics, Dr. P.
Jackson:
and Minority Group
Problems, Dr. E. K. Williams.
The classes are hoped to be
conducted in the evenings during
the regular session and there is a
great interest for new students to
enter the program.

Fellowship Plan
i >pen to Veterans

NEWS BRIEFS

of Eaculty

William Alderman. 3.666; Alma

tricia Griffin,

truly,

Martha Wilson

which

Dr. Draine: Principles and
Practices of Guidance, Dr. Eaton;

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

turned

Marva

Shirley

who have been

MARTHA WILSON

ness

very pleased

List

Dean

L. Baker, 4.000: Mellie A. Baker,

4.000;

viously

computer

are very

they

am

The schedule of classes that are
being offered and the instructors

following names for

the

4.000:

possible

Manv

project

I

very

are making."

Named

'68:

ter

be here to assist you in any way

>i\

this

and

STATE COLLEGE

the Dean's List of the Spring Quar-

Dear Student:

of

selected,

Dr.

state-

THE TIGER'S ROAR

To Dean's

objective

made the following
"The students were

enthusiastic,

Social Foundations of Education,
Dr. Harniond: Problems in Heading,

with

interview

Eaton, he
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Greetings from Ipivard Hound Director

vannah State College.

persons.

^TIGERS ROAR
77 Students

President

B)

-16

to

46 Enrolled

college,

of everyone in the

m

year with an enroll-

first

its

Dining an

with the progress with which they

Mini -Pictorial

welcome and hope that you will
have a pleasant, profitable, and
our efforts

The graduate program plunged
ment of

carefully
LI.

extend a most hearty and cordial

we can make this
mer Session in the

Brilliant Start;
into

Dean's List

who are helping us to inaugurate
our program of Graduate Studies

y

make

Fu-.li

Greekdom

productive

effort to

I

matter of special pride

and satisfaction to welcome the
Graduate students in Education

this

PRESIDENT JORDAN

Veterans Fellowship

of

all

Summer School students to
Summer Session. More-

our

SSC Graduate Program Off

In This Issue

admimstra-

the

and

lion, faculty,

six-

provide a special curriculum.
a choice of

The candidates have

Fri-

(Continued on Page 2)

— — —

—— —

Express Opinions

FOR SUMMER QUARTER
Barbara

Once again

Mobley, Editor-in-Chief

J.

Columnisls

.

Fashion Editor

Exchange Editors

Cynthia Dorch, Delores Murray

Devarn Murray, Cynthia Dorch

Coordinator

Wilton C. Scott

Photographer

Robert Mobley

In

by

survey,

recent

a

member

staff

from attending sum-

pect to gain

mer school
student?

Upward Bound

as an

1

The

"

something

went

responses

this:

like

make me

"It will help to

INTEEICOUEGIATE
5ciiiii .vstii

ASSOCIATED

l.lil

1

1t J

m;F

I'RESS
j-kkss association

well-rounded individual."
"It

lijjer

gain

What Graduate Studies Mean
By Gloria

Brown

S.

I

now

which we are

In the era in

living,

feel

I

important for an individual to be
as

trained as humanly posthink by placing the grad-

well

sible.

uate

I

>iinlii-s

prugram

in

our local

here at Savannah State,
this can be partially realized.

college

more trained 1 become,
more cognizant I become of
I
beoilier persons around me.
come less self-centered and more
understanding and
interested
in
1

fed the

the

helping other persons.

will

me become more

help

do this by developing
an awareness of some
newest trends and tech-

me

is

in this area.

doing

in

research

to

investigate

of the latest theories of eduIn addition to this, it is
helping me to become more aware
of myself as a person who can
make a distinct contribution to the
cation.

I

proficient in the field of education.

"It is giving

live.

1

1

think of

all

this

the attributes

might

I

be the one

will

prepared for college."— Ezelle

Manning.

me educationally, it
my social life, and it will
me to adjust to college

"It benefits

enable

Larry Broxton.

life."

"It

help prepare me for
by aiding me to acknowledge and under-

will

college

life

more

of Life

"It will

me

By Delores Murray

in

be

to

will

teach

more independent."

I

The book, to those who are unfamiliar, is concerning the friendship
Negro male and a blind white girl. The novel was made into a
movie of the same title, and a photograph taken from the movie is on
of a

the cover, showing the stars of the film, Sidney Poitier and Elizabeth

Hartman.

My point about the situation is that the total integration of the
novel should not, by a sound thinking person be considered vulgar,
nasty or the like. Probably if the book would have been of the type
to have degraded the Negro, such as the short story, "The Artificle
Nigger," which was written by a Georgian, the governor would have
said nothing of it being read by a high school class. The fact is that
the governor isn't knowledgable about the book's entirety.
This incident brings to mind the high degree of hasty and fault)
comments which are so common to man. Why speak in hasten there's
always time: time to reason, time to wonder and TIME TO BE

—

is

and the w orld around me. It gives
a feeling of independence and
Brenda Biz-

This outlook

it.

me

determined by his beliefs, views,
and understandings."

philosophy of

Negro

Press anformation as a compublishing ormain purpose is to

Universities
its

professional

plete,

Its

books written by scholars and

inal

specialists, affiliated with the

and

universities

that constitute

are unaware

all,

they

of the fact that phi-

losophy plays an important role in
determining the kind of person
thai each of us is.

Although
college

it

is

true

that

many

not sure

students are

of

none of
have no phiEveryone inevi-

their philosophies of life,

them can be said

to

losophy at all.
tably develops some sort of philosophy, whether sound or unsound.
1

personally feel that

if

a col-

student does not know his
philosophy of life, there is no better time than the present to begin
thinking
about
one.
Deciding
upon a philosophy is not a very

our faults."
Wiggins.

rid

philosophy: they are unaware of

D.

MURRAY

the things that are influenced by

philosophy: and most of

to

strengthen you to pursue a more
profound education. It helps to

They are un-

his set of values

— those things

ished in

—

Lawrence E.

life,

lege society.

It

imity to college

also
life

world."—W. W. Walker.
"Upward Bound ht?lps me to

side

Philosophy, more than any other
influences choices and decisions that guide our behavior. If
the philosophy is sound, the
choices and decisions are apt to
be sound. If the philosophy is unsound, then the choices and decisions are unsound. A sound philosophy can only lead to worthy
and rewarding goals in life.
force,

understand

ter

school.

pare

my work

in

bet-

high

also serves to help prefor college work."
Judy

It

me

me to continue
education.
It
has certainly
a college atmosphere."—

"It has inspired

created

Ronnie

Caski'n.

lege

difficult

time

to

task.

think,

All

it

requires

which

is

really

Veteran Fellowship
(Continued

iron,

Page

1)

the cooperating institutions
will

which

Opinion of the
Graduate Program

shouldn't be too difficult since the

tive

soundly.

dates

candidates

who

are

finalists for the fellowship.

semi-

Candi-

interested in being considered for the fellowship should fill
out applications.

Mobley

highly significant

of

program

entitled,

is

"The

Black Experience in America." Its
mainly concerns

first list of titles

slavery in America.

NUP

will focus its original

pubmanuscripts

on

activities

of a scholarly or professional nalargely

ture,

but

not

exclusively

monographs, dissertations, and upper-division texts, in all fields of
general academic and intellectual
interest.

Books on and about the

Negro are
the Press.

of special concern to
Because of NUP's prito serve as an
publishing me-

objective

—

accessible

easily

dium for prospective writers
American Negro colleges to

—

in

so-

licit manuscripts from this general
source, and seek in every way to
encourage the preparation of pub-

manuscripts

and students

in

by

scholars

these institutions.

Negro Universities Press is not
exclusively
associated with any
single academic institution. Rather,

membership of
Board of Publications, and by

as reflected by the
its

affiliations of its published
Press seeks to serve
o fthe Negro colleges equally.
acceptance of his manuscript for publication by NUP, an
author will be offered a regular
publishing contract.
NUP will
compete equally and without special favor or privilege with other
publisbing bouses
academic as

the

authors, the

all

Upon

—
—

well as commercial
for the opportunity to publish any given

manuscript.
No prospective author will ever be expected to subsidize NUP publication
of his
book.
The Board of Publications of
Negro Universities Press now includes: Felton G. Clark, President,
Southern University;
Hugh N.
Gloster, President,

Morehouse Col-

lege: Vivian W. Henderson, President, Clark College;
Miles M.
Jackson, Jr., Chief Librarian, AtUniversity
lanta
Benj amin F,
Pay ton. President, Benedict College: Benjamin Quarles, Morgan
State College: Charles H. Wesley,
Executive Director, The Associa;

Negro Life
and Albert N. Whit-

tion for the Study of

and History
ing,

;

North

President,

State College at

NUP

is

a

Carolina

Durham.

subsidiary of Green-

wood Publishing Corporation. It
utilizes all of the editorial, manufacturing, sales, and marketing facilities

and

personnel
of
the
of companies.

Greenwood group

By Janice Perry Watkins

An

purpose of college training is to
develop the ability to think

A person's philosophy plays a
very important role in determining

My

have

books land periodicals) related to
Negro history and culture. This

lishable

bold the fellowships.

integrated committee of educators will interview the prospec-

reprints

mary

Miliovich.

my

more

student

NUP

will
bodies.
In addition,
publish a wide range of facsimile

lishing

you to colshows proxand the out-

"It helps to orientate

that

be considers worthwhile or cher-

that

predominantly Negro

reprint

Bound helps

"Upward

have a

they

that
life.

aware of the things
a

zard.

college students of today

Main

are not aware

—

self-preservation."

J.

Formation of Negro Press Announced
nounces

:

Ins relationship to

altitudes,

Barbara

!

than one hundred American cola

insight of college life, different people and their personalities,

meaning
and
which he

read book would sell even better as a direct result of his comments.
Although he had read, said Maddox, only a part of the book, he commented that it was dirty.
wonder about the comments of the new
readers, which will probably be something like. "Where's the dirtiness
about which the governor spoke?"

leges

"Upward Bound has given me

lives

was

develop, acquire, and publish orig-

com-

for the
it

new

interpretation of the

world

me

Sherrill Cusperi.

Philosophy of life has reference
one's outlook upon the world,

of the

prepare

Recently Georgia's Governor Lester Maddox commented that the
A Patch of Blue, was "vulgar, ugly and dirty." This comment
in reality a public complaint. The complaint was brought about
as a result of the required reading of it by a tenth grade English class.
What the governor failed to foresee was that the already widely
novel,

ganization.

Johnnie Robinson.

ing school year and

MADDOX BLUE OVER "A PATCH OF BLUE"

OBJECTIVE!

"It is giving me a head start in
preparing for college. It also gives
me a view of dormitory life."
Janice Walker.

quire

his

an exciting

is

experience that helps me socially
and mentally. It will aid in getting

me

standing."

to

an opportunity
like to be on

is

it

"Upward Bound

will

1

cherish most.

A Philosophy

me

out what

to find

broadens

Since service to mankind is my
greatest ambition, I sincerely hope
that after
have completed my
studies, and
do want to complete
them, I will be a better person.
gain,

me for
me to

cultural

my own, and it is helping to prepare me for college." Lillie Sim-

interested

some

society in which

and

educational

mons.

making me more

I

sincerely believe that this pro-

I

gram

It

—

help

things that Pve been deprived of."

will

it

the

niques

particularly

is

it

feel

within
of

wilt also

it

— Earl Shinkoster.

Me

to

preepare

hel [>

will

college and

To me, graduate studies mean
an avenue of new ideas and atti-

more
Evon

a

Holm es.

ASSOCIATION

I'llF.SS

by -filing Tim

Desk

Delores Murray, the ques-

was asked, "What do you ex-

tion

"It will help to strengthen and
prepare me for challenges that I
will have to face when I enter colLor nine Elleby.
lege."

.minim*

tin

Editor's

return to SSC.

Harold Jackson, Sharaveen Brown
Saundra Bland

Typists.

Fr,

summer, and

is

it

once again the Upward Bounders

Delores Murray, Deborah Richardson

Reporters
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Upward Bounders
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Brunswick

The addition of
gram at Savannah

a graduate pro-

State College is
a great asset. I am especially appreciative of it because it meets a
great need for southeast Georgians.
I

feel

very privileged to take ad-

vantage of such a program in its
early stage of development. I sincerely believe that this new division here in Savannah will up-

grade the educational level for a
majority of the teachers in this
section of our state.
I

am

thoroughly

enjoying

to

be able

my home and

to

study near

family.

am looking forward
time when other significant
departments will be added to the
I

personally

to the

program and hope

Mississippi,

Summer
Many

that these features will be initiated in the near
future.

— 1968

black people are starving by malnutrition in these areas.

The Southern Rural Research Project has a massive direct action
program planned to fight the discrimination in Federal agriculture and
welfare programs which cause much of this suffering. College students,
medical students, and law students are needed to work in the field this
summer, whether for a few weeks or for the entire summer. For further
information contact: SRRP, P. 0. Box 2427, Opelika, Alabama 36801.

Three Week Session Courses Offered

my

which are under the direction of well-prepared, stimulating,
dynamic instructors. I am very
classes

grateful

Workers Needed in
Alabama and Georgia

Civil Rights

The office of summer studies announces the following course
SSC from July 22 through August 9, 1968:
Education
Techniques of Teaching, Ed. 439.1
5 credit hours
Directing and Evaluating Student Teaching,
Ed. 581.1
5 credit hours

offerings at

English

Workshop in Journalism, Hum. 430.16
5 credit hours
Technical Sciences
Advanced Driver Ed.. IAED 320
5 credit hours
Modern Techniques of Evaluation, IAEO 416.... 5 credit hours
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FEATURES
FASHION HOROSCOPE
By Saundra Bland
of

According to Cancer the Crab
June 22-July 23 how you look
and feel during these hot humid
days depends on good grooming

skirtsuit

comes

and

SSC Coed

jumper pantsuit,
Most leather

vestsuil,

suit,

Knowing your horoscope

fashion is a good way of keeping
up-to-date in our world of style.

jacket.

a variety of colors, some

in

are pink, red, blue, green, purple
and white. Name it and our groovy

world has

techniques,

Look

girls.

round,

square, oval, eight sided in tinted
or dark shaded glasses will give a

cool groovy appearance.

Libra, the Scales (September 24October 23). Slow down, now!
-. llr.nj
lu- |>i ::iiri .hi.! jl i- fall
See, why not try loud bold stripes
in cotton or a corduroy jumper?
Now, you are ready for those end-

are scheduled for
your month. Everyone will ask
whether you'll be there.
"Of
less parties that

The daytime wear that will give
refreshing look is the full skirt.
Dresses or umbrella skirts with
wide waisted belts matching or
contrasting in color of the dress.
Necklines will be lower for daytime but daringly low. ruffed U
and V necklines will be making the
evening and night scenes.
a

Leo, the Lion
July 24-August
23 1. Sock-it-on, girl! Pants, pants,
pants for any occasion that comes
your way. Pants for daytime wear
I

bellbottom legs in soft
colors will add brightness to your
day. For evening, the one piece
with
pants
outfit
or
pantsuit
brighter colors will "tighten u|i"
any date that may be loose with
an uncertainty of what to wear.
There are exciting colors and fabrics in pantsuits, hut good taste in
fabrics is very important in your
with

the

choices.

(August 24-

Virgo, the Virgin

September 23).
paring for your

Sit

Pre-

tight!

school

outfits,

please include at least a few leather

Since Ingenue magazine.
July. '68 plays Hide and Seek with
leather, vou could select a culotte
"rags."

course."
the
hostess
will
say,
you're in demand!
Scorpio, the Scorpion (October
2 4-November 22)
Here we go
.

Football, football, let die
again!
Tigers of SSC win your heart. Try
a shoot-shoot jumper, a sporting
one piecer with a buttet pocket
vest of cotton suede and pantskirt
of checked cotton, ok! Don't forget those big beads that will attract attention to that sophisticated

sports outfit.
Sagittarius,

NoRap-

Centaur

the

(

vember 23-December 211.
it-up.

Parties,

girls.

parties,

this

target for pie-Christmas activi-

is

The

ties.

sheik-look

evening

for

wear during the holidays is the
velveteen black and gray while lace
trim fall dresses, with a mini
lengdi. Girls, dig that satin and
silk

look for the holidays.

Most of all. coeds, be selective,
fit your body type, personality and
complexion with complementary

Public

C.

Director

Scott,

Relations

FASHION

ALL

HINT!

of

7.

is

Dr.

John V.

Field, Professor of JourUniversity of Michigan,
Dr. Louis
Director of Graphic
Communication Center. Sto-Rox
School District of Pennsylvania, is

0.

To

create

professional

opportunities for
evaluation and

guidance.
2.

To

aid the participant in ac-

journalism

training which will be of help
in improving scholastic news-

papers and curriculum offerings.

To

aid the participant in de-

veloping an increased awareof and respect
social aspects and

ness

for

To

create

the

participant

the

dynamic

influences of journalism
democratic system.
4.

develop the

the

econ-

social

skills

to

along

getting

to

with

others.
1

0.

To develop an

appreciation

for the printed work and
influence on the reader.
11.

To enhance

its

communica-

the

tive skills.

To

develop an understanding
and an appreciation for
mass media.
The schedule includes sessions
on: Why have school Publications?; Purposes of yearbooks:
Why study journalism?: Reference materials; Yearbook Art versus Copy: Reporting techniques
and School Newspaper Content.
Other discussions will be held on
Feature and Editorial Writing:
12.

of,

quiring college

3.

relationship

To

basic

Corsetti,

1.

in a

opportunities for
to acquire

practical experience in school
newspaper and yearbook pro-

duction.
the major forms
of scholastic news writing.
increase the participants'
knowledge of the basic principles of high school journal-

5.

To introduce

6.

To

Layout Principles and

Practice:

Humor; Brightness and
in Yearbooks; and AdverDuring the last days of the
workshop, consideration will be

Sports,

Color

tising.

given to editor-advisor-administraFinances; Copytion relations;
writing: and the Editorial page.
Throughout the workshop production labs will be held.
cessful completion of

Upon
the

suc-

work-

shop, certificates will be awarded
to the participants.

ism.

Aquatic Activities for the
Athletic Director, Coach Albert
following
the
Frazier
released
schedule of swimming activities
for the summer quarter:

—

Instructional

Classes— Monday,

Tuesday and Thursday: 1:20-3:40
p.m.

Upward Bounders

— Monday
Classes — Monday

Recreational Hours
and Friday: 6-7:30 p.m.
Instructional

Summer

and Thursday: 3:454:45 p.m.
Faculty and Staff

Family

Night

—

Wednesday:

6-7:30 p.m.

YMCA

Regular Students

Tuesday
Recreational Hours
and Thursday: 6-7:30 p.m. Saturday: 2-4 p.m.

She

for

and

five

Monday thru Friday: 0-11 a.m.
For Upward Bound and regular
the recreation hours of
the pool will be staffed by Roman
students,

Tarver. Nathan Stone, and Bobby
Pierce. Joseph Green and N. Stone
are instructors for Upward Bound
classes, as all of these young men
are under the supervision of Coach
Frazier.

blind.

He

"The stewardesses are
intellectual

and

ap-

com-

vice-president

is

her

of

graduating class and when asked
about being accepted as a trainee
had this to say: "I always wanted
to become a stewardess because I
like traveling and being around
and meeting people. This has also
been my ambition since my early
vears in college. This type of experience will he rewarding in that
it will help me in my understanding of people which will later be
important in my future as a soci-

SSC

The Death of
By Verdell

a header

-r-.-IWI

V.

of

.1-

-|in||-ii[nl

Georgia

in

|n

gusta,

Ga.,

Oh how we

the

of

tin-

I

III

session.

Savannah Slate College, was Assistant Director. James E. Watson,
Consultant in Community Development, Georgia Center for Continuing Education, University of
Georgia, also attended the session.

The

the discussion of the problems of
the Tatumville area. This report
a

series

of

long-range

problems, which the lack of knowledge of what to do about them,
and where to go for help prevented
the

residents

of

this

cause.

Day Dreaming
By

faith

and

trust

amidst.

human

Throughout

look at you and then

residents of this community took
a course in Community Development, sponsored by the University
of Georgia, at Savannah State
College, they found the answer to
the question of bow to secure help

some of their problems
and other useful information.
in solving

After the signing of a petition
trie residents of Tatumville. numerous talks with members of the

know

1

For

to be
in your eyes there burns a
glow

For

all

eternity.

1
hope you will forgive me. dear.
If
seem terribly gone
For though I'm stranded way out
.

I

.

.

here

beings.
I

don't feel quite alone!

I

feel

the whole wide world.

loved you. Dr. Martin
Luther King,
For the sound of that assassin's

rings out;
But the sound of your voice
Rings out even louder without
still

have no

I

live by.

You gave your

life for

us,

You may
But

And

so

I

letter,

much

that's better

have none

1

cling to such.

The Question
By Barbara Holliday
I live and of myself give
While others often die and still

Why must
for His

life

right,

ni always seek your love, somehow
To make my living bright.
I'm reading your last
not think it

love you, Dr. Martin
Luther King,
For your magic shall never be
marred or shaded out;
You have given us something to

Just as Jesus gave His

me

your thoughts are with

now
And though

a

shout.

Oh how we

others wonder why
go in order
Where should
know
What I'll become in fraction or
sum

|H*o|.ik\

I

Secret Sounds
By Dr. Charles Pratt
If I had never written one line
I
still could write tonight
Because the beauty on my mind
Brings you right into sight.

The thoughts
dear
every

community

from doing anything about them.
Some of the problems which
prevailed in the communitv were:
lack of playground area; poor
street lighting; lack of water and
sewage disposal; garbage being
dumped in the community; and
an overgrown area near the school.
Of these, a lack of water and
sewage disposal took precedence.
For water, some of the residents
used pressure pumps and others
used electric pumps.
However, after a group of the

sit

1

And wish

What woman was meant

Oh how we

bullet

Dr. Chnrles Pratt

and gaze upon your face
that you were here
This is such a lonely place
But the end is getting near.

As

miss you. Dr. Martin

I

On

highlight of the session was

involved

And now has gone to God for rest.
Ill a praying moment let us pause
And resume the work for the

leaves us

Luther King:
And you are sadly missed.
But we will bold your philosophy.

conjunction

Scott, Acting CoordiContinuing Education.

Wilton C.
nator

directed

bis greatest victory is won.
For he has passed his greatest test.

is one of non-violence and peace;
Although the tragedy bears on,

of the

with Savannah State College. John
M. Smith, Jr.. Assistant Professor,
Sociology, Augusta College, Au-

a

And

His philosophy

The night of the fourth
To bear mournful grief.

as

versity

without

done,

L. Miller

Shot down by an assassin's bullet.
Was Dr. Martin Luther King,
Nothing but peace and joy
To the world did he bring.

All of their struggles for full rights

A Reunion and Review Session
1967 Community Development Work Conference, the 1967
Leadership Conference, and the
1968 Race Relations Conference
was held on Wednesday, June 26
The
at Savannah State College.

whole

this

be traveled

cities

man was Doctor King,
Advocating freedom's ring.
Now that his work on earth is

Your voice still rings out,
Over the whole wide world,
For you are a symbol of dignity
and peace.
A symbol of pride and identity,
Of what the Negroes stand for;

ologist."

what

for

fear.

per-

general

O'Brien

mented.

She

world needs.
traveled far and

Yes, a great

selected

ability,

over-all

Miss

He

To hamlets and

lege of Atlanta.

their

strived

near,

Miss O'Brien is a sociology maSSC and a graduate of Sol
C. Johnson High School and a
transfer student from Clarke Col-

pearance,'"

and be strived

for deeds,

jor at

sonality

strived for goals

He

one-half

weeks.

on

world was his only

this

fight.

had a purpose in his mind.
After his death the world was

lie

is

last

Man

Thomas

Julia

Improving

expected to begin training in September after hopefully
completing her educational requirements for a Bachelor Degree
in August. The training program
will

Great

By

very bright.

Airline representative.

Session at

participants'

omy.

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Production Director.
The purposes of the workshop
as related by the director are:

the

To develop an understanding
of management and labor and
its

nalism,
J.

refresh

tion.
8.

A

Doctor Martin Luther King was

an Airline stewardess
trainee in an interview conducted
in Atlanta, Georgia by a United
as

Llniversitv of

ciples

tor of the workshop in Journalism
from July 22 to August 2, 1968.

Compiled by Poetic Editor

A Savannah State College coed,
Marcia O'Brien, was recently accepted

Georgia Holds

knowledge of the basic prinof yearbook produc-

State College, will serve as direc-

The workshop's coordinator

To

iJ-osti —f^oXttSI

Begin Training as
Airline Stewardess

IS

NOT FOR ALL AT ALL!

Savannah

at

to

outfits.

Journalism Workshop Scheduled
Wilton

EVENTS

*

it!

1

I

Page 3

NEWSCOPE

*

Make

1

have of you,

man

bear

see your face, 1 hear your voice,
And these stay with me so
if

And

I

this

Each beat is
Sounding for

had

a

way

to go.

like a

choice

liberty bell

the cursed
tbo each brings me close to

hell
I

can't

he can't

tell

all

that

what

of

I

am

I

bad.

as well.

of what

Where and

must

To become over the years

live

I

—

his,

his, his
9

Why

can't

know and

I

really

feel

sure of

What, where and why of m>self I
must deny
How can I live without being bis
When 1 know that he knows of

—

my many

foes
9

Why

must pass Heaven

show

I

know

Why

and give
I

1

That even
I'd choose

9

\Vh>

my

a poet

But the heart beat which
Is crime in any court.

to

in

first.

must
to

I

love and live

and long

be killed

When
these improvements are: the clearing of the vacant lot near the
school, streets have been opened,
and all old automobiles have been
removed from the area. However,

there are
to

still

I

tell

know, for sure that 1 love
I
him so
you why as I look at the sky

Because

my

with

me

lover, is in love;

not

but with another

many improvements

be made.

Speaking for the Tatumville Improvement Association were: Mes-

by

dames European Mungin, Margie
M. Blake, Edith B. Collin^. Na-

City government, and a wide variety of coverage by the mass

tbala

media, some improvements have
been made to help the residents
of the Tatumville area. Some of

Also discussed at the session
were the problems of a community
located on the east side of the city.

Reynolds and Viola Reyn-

olds.

This community was in need of a
recreation center, uniforms for its
baseball team, and other facilities
to curtail the crime rale in this
community. It was stated that

money

for these facilities

was

ap-

1968
the city's
propriated
in
budget. However, this community
has not received any help from the
city

at

all.

,

Workshop

— Methods,

Materials

Un derway

and
elementary
Twenly-eight
secondary school teachers from
ihroughout Georgia arc enrolled in
a workshop in methods and matecurrently in session al Savannah Stale College, The one exception is a nursery school teacher
rials

from New York

The six-week

City.

session

is

—
—

problems faced by members of the
teaching profession in general and

workshop

Just

how

be done

in particular.

this

done or is to
up to the

is

a matter lefl

is

teachers themselves.

In

fuel,

this

problem itself was one of the first
with which the teacher-scholars
found themselves faced.
Tr a d t o n a y however, the
workshop utilizes such activities as
informal discussion and debate,
i

1 1

i

experimentation
school

t-iasses,

,

with Inboralory
audio-visual mate-

and the study and analysis
of the views and opinions on edurials,

cational

topics

consultants

put

us

who

visit the

forth

by

workshop

Assistant Secretary: Mrs. Caro-

Calendar Committee Chairman:
Miss Dora While.
Public Relations Chairman: Mr.
Elmer Thomas.
Vitality Committee Chairman:
of the enrollment

according to present and anticipated areas of employment shows
that a large majority of the parare elementary school
ticipants
teachers.

Ten
level,

instruct at the sec-

and one person

is

involved in teaching at the preschool level.
The following is a rosier of
workshop participant, the schools
at

J.

Elmore,

Tompkins

Carolina.

Mrs. Carolyn M. Graham, Risley Elementary School, Brunswick,
Georgia.

Jimmy

M.

Harrington,

unas-

signed.

Henry E. Harris, Carver High
School, Douglas, Georgia.
Mrs. Evelyn L. Hawkins, Hope
Day Nursery, Inc., New York
City.

Lillian
Elementary and High

Mrs. Daisy Holland,

Street

which they are employed, and

the location of these schools:

Clyde L. Baker, Montgomery
County Training School, Ailey,
Georgia,
Clarence E. Billups, Blakeney
High School, Waynesboro, Geor-

Georgia.
Mrs. Frances

Sorority, Ine.

Delta

High School,

Richmond

and

Hawkins

Sorors Wiggins and

Thomas

are

employed in the Gordan
Library as Soror Walker is kept
busy on her job in the Public Relations Office. Soror Rozier works

gainfully

the Registrar's Office.

in

Nu was

represented at
Atlanta

thoroughly informative, as Julian
Bond was speaker at the publicmeeting on "Black Power and the
Ballot Box." Soror Mobley further told of the brief remarks by
Mrs. Martin Luther King and Sidney Poitier at one of the lunch-

Hill,

Barbara

Soror

Mobley.
meeting

the

that

She
was

eons.
E.

Mitchell.

Jen-

South Carolina.
Mrs. Dorelha B. Thorpe, unasMrs. Daisy S. Thomas, Lexsy
Elementary School, Lexsy, Georgia.

Elmer Thomas. Robert Smalls
High School, Beaufort, South
Carolina.
J.

County

Walthour, TattIndustrial

High

School, Reidsville. Georgia.
Mrs. Dora C. White. Lillian
Street

Betty

Saint

kins Elementary School, Augusta.

Miss Dolores

Mobley,

Barbara
Marcia
Battisle,
Cherry Cooper.

by

Georgia.
Miss Janie M. Philpot. Hillcrest
School, LaGrange, Georgia.
Mrs. Aretha W. Scott, Jasper
Elementary School, R i d g el a n d

nall

have many

to

their regional meeting in

Georgia.
Shirley

proud

Harris,

Delia

Miller.

is

Cook

Appling
McCall,
M.
David
County Consolidated School. Baxley,

Nu

Sorors on campus for the Summer
Quarter, 1968. Those in attendance are Sorors Doris Mikel. Barbara Walker, Beatrice Thomas,
lna Rozier. Lula Baker, Geraldine
Tolbert, Jeanette Wiggins, Ann

reported
J.

Omega

Delta Nil Chapter

Adel.

Mrs. Bernice T. Nichols. Carver

Elementary

and High

School. Metter. Georgia.

George H. White. Lillian Street
School, Metter. Georgia.
Wallace A. Williams, Risley
High School, Brunswick, Georgia.
Advisers for the workshop are
Mrs. Dorothv Hamilton and Mrs.
Virginia Blalock.

&

Other officers include Brothers

On the last day of the meeting,
wreath was placed on the gravesite of the late Dr. Martin Luther
King by the Sorors.
We Deltas are wishing each of
vou happiness and success for the
summer. You'll be seeing and
hearing from us as the quartera

passes.

—Soror

B.

Moblej

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity
Gamma Zeta Chapter
summer,

This

the

Phi

Beta

Sigma Fraternity

is

of cleaning their

park and plant-

in the process

shrubbery- The Sigmas attending summer school are: Jose
Singleton, Phillip Parker, Joseph
ing

Mitchell, and Ronald Weston.
Michell
Brother Joseph

will

serve as president for the year.
Brothers Mitchell and Weston

—

Dr.
the

Thelma Harmond

division

of

Vice-Basileus

Edward McCormick, Keeper of
Records and Seals; and Samuel
McClure, Keeper of Finance.
On July 4, Mu Phi Chapter of

Delta Sigma Thela

School. Metier, Georgia.

Bobbie J. Miller,
Training School,

Chapter anticipates

Raymond Buxton,

RICHARDSON

Charles

Gamma

bead of

is

education at Sa-

sored

Phi Fraternity sponboatride to Daufuskie

Psi

a

The boatride was enjoyed

Island.

by everyone

in attendance.

Outside of social

"Ques" are

activities,

active in a

number

organizations.

student

the
of

Basileus

Harvey Jones is also president of
Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society.
Brother Michael Pratt is vice
president of the Student Government Association. Brother Fleming Golden holds membership in
Beta

Kappa Chi

and

Brother

member

Scientific Society

Robert Joiner is a
Alpha Phi Gamma

of

Journalism Society.
With the diversity of the members of Omega Psi Phi, the organization can not have anything
less than a successful year.

— Bro.

Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Ine.

a very successful year.

Mrs. Annie P. Carler, Lyons InHigh School, Lyons,

Georgia.

signed.

Mrs. Trances Miller.

A breakdown

Alpha

duslrial

High School, Savannah, Georgia,
James L. Garner, St. Helena
High School, Beaufort, South

Chapter

Under the leadership of Brother
Harvey L. Jones, Omega Psi Phi's

Miss Cheryl Carter, Eastern Elementary School, Screven, Georgia.

Mrs. Georgia M. Dickerson,
While Bluff Elementary School,
Savannah, Georgia.

Psi Phi Fraternity

Gamma

Alpha

Reidsville, Georgia.

Miss

Graham.

Treasurer: Miss Janie Philpot.
Library Committee Chairman:
Mrs. Daisy Thomas.

Omega

Theodore Brown. Tattnall
County Industrial High School,

'

Georgia Dick-

erson.

ondary

Compiled by Deborah Richardson

Georgia.

James School, Savannah, Georgia.

Charles Elmore.
Secretary: Mrs.

©iassas®@&a

Claxton,

as officers:

Chairman: Mr. Henry Harris.
Assistant Chairman: Mr.

lyn

High

*

*

Miss
County

an organizational session was held during
which the following persons were
selected

County

June -Jul). 1968

Evans

Brinson,
School,

in the session,

during the summer.
Earl)

Exter

designed

help teachers improve their
leaching skills through workshop
activities. Heavy emphasis is
as indiplaced on self-direction
in the
viduals and as a group
identification and exploration of
to

the

Mrs.

;
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Robert Joiner

Gamma

Upsilon Chapter

The members of the Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority at Savannah State College are making
plans to attend their national convention, which will be held in DalTexas, from August 11-16,
las.
1968. The theme for the convention will be: "The challenge of the
eO's

.

.

edge

KnowlAchievement
and Advancement." The
.

.

.

.

.

.

John

Kennedy was

F.

After

the

will take a

assassinated.

convention the Sorors
nine day tour of Mex-

ico City.

The Sorors who are attending
Savannah State College for the

Summer

are:
Carolyn
quarter
Bruce, Shirley Brown, Alma Porter. Carline Simmons, Sara Maddox, Marcia O'Brien, Laura Corbett, Ja Rene Pearson, and Patricia Jenkins.

Also visiting on campus is Soror
Johnnyrma Singleton, a Junior at
Talladega College, Talladega, Alabama. Miss Singleton is working
with the

Upward Bound

—Soror

Psi

Patricia Jenkins

Fraternity

Gamma

Chi Chapter

Polemarch. Felix

The Gamma Chi Chapter of
Kappa Alpha Fraternity is planning several activities this summer.

Among them

are car washes and

picnics.

This chapter will be honored to
have two of its brothers as prosThey
pective August graduates.
are Brothers Oliver McClain. a
Sociology
major from Sparta,
Georgia; and Clifford Johnson.
HI. an Electronics major from La
Grange, Georgia. Other brothers

who

are attending

summer

school

Edward Bacon, Ernest Hardaway. Azzie Kinsey. James RobinRobert Bennefield. Felix Bell.
and Charles Fergurson

are:

son.'

The

officers for the

coming year

Vice

Polemarch,

Bell.

Exchequer and Keeper

Green Displays Div-

Form

Dean

of Probates. Ernest

Reporter. Charles Lemons.

The Kappas are also happy to
announce that their sweetheart.
Miss Rosie Brown, and the Scroller's sweetheart. Miss Linda Williams,

are

summer

attending

Also here is Miss JohnSingleton, "Miss Scroller"
from Talladega College. Miss Singleton is working with the Upward
Bound Program here at SSC.

school.

nyrma

— Bro.

Clifford Johnson

Room 214, Meldrim
Next News Deadline: July 22

Office of the Editor

Savannah, Ga. 31404
2.

Students "Chop-Away" During

3.

Lunch Hour

Upward Bound Personnel
Chat with Students

Hard-

away.

Join the Tiger's Roar Staff
Meetings Each Wednesday at 6:15

Savannah State College

Ba-

con.

BE A VITAL TIGER!!

TIGERS ROAR
ing

Rec-

of

ords, Charles R. Piatt.
Dean of Pledgees, Edward

are:

6

Hen-

Gerald

dricks.

SMUMa*i?a(S ir®iaa&&

Joseph

students

on campus.

Kappa Alpha

vannah State College.

1.

.

graduate and the undergraduate
chapters will attend this six day
convention.
During this convention the AKAs will take a tour of
the route on which late President,

#

